
GetAccept Integrates GlobalSign DSS
Into its Digital Sales Room Platform, for
Secure, Trusted Digital Signatures, That
Comply With eIDAS Regulations

The GetAccept Digital Sales Room (DSR) platform enables buyers
and sellers to securely conduct business, while simplifying and 
personalizing the online buying experience. The company’s DSR 
is a secure, shared space for sellers to inform, present content, 
interact and negotiate with buyers. GetAccept’s DSR is a resource
for interactive sales content; from case studies, testimonials and 
white papers, to videos, proposals and contracts.

GetAccept’s DSR is a collaborative sales microsite creating a better
buying experience from the start. The DSR platform focuses on the
entire sales journey, Starting from the first booked meeting all the
way to identifying hidden stakeholders and accelerating deals to
close. GetAccept’s DSR enhances the sales process, by helping
sales reps understand the buyer’s need, track customers attending
that digital sales room and viewing the content, and engaging with
them through video and chat. 

GetAccept has over 200 employees, with offices across Europe, 
the united Kingdom and throughout the united States. GetAccept's
DSR platform serves over 40,000 users in more than 4,000 different
enterprises across 50+ countries, and facilitates millions of signed
documents, proposals and contracts every year.

Challenge
GetAccept needed a global digital signature solution that was secure
and reliable. One that could scale to meet the company’s exponen-
tially growing demand, while simplifying the customer experience,
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PROBLEM
GetAccept required a trusted digital sig-
nature solution integrated into its Digital
Sales Room platform to enable users to
apply trusted digital signatures to criti-
cal sales documents to make the
process more secure, easier, efficient,
and compliant with eIDAS regulations.

SOLUTION
GetAccept incorporated GlobalSign’s
best-in-class Digital Signing Service
(DSS) with APIs to simplify integration.
Now, GetAccept customers easily apply
secure and validated signatures to digi-
tal documents for a quick and seamless
document signing experience. 
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with greater trust and security. A critical requirement for the digital
signature technology was the ability to fully integrate into 
GetAccept’s DSR capabilities, including data analytics.

The solution also needed to meet electronic identification, authenti-
cation and trust service (eIDAS) regulations. Finally, it had to 
enable their DSR platform with validated, secure and trustworthy
signatures through Adobe PDF Reader. 

Solution Requirements

● Streamline and simplify the user experience

● Enable digital signatures that are AATL (Adobe Approved Trust
List) validated, and recognized as trusted in Adobe Acrobat and
Reader

● Must be cost-efficient and simple for the GetAccept develop-
ment team to implement 

● Meet eIDAS regulatory requirements

Solution
Digital signatures have always been a core part of the GetAccept
platform. However, with the increased demands from customers
and the adaptation of eIDAS signature requirements, the company
needed a solution that supported eIDAS and Adobe PDF Reader.
After a thorough solution provider search, 
GlobalSign was chosen as their new technology partner.

GlobalSign DSS was selected because of its ability to fulfill 
GetAccept’s digital signing needs through modern APIs, and its
ability to work out of the box with their signing flow. GlobalSign 
enabled GetAccept DSR with valid signatures within the Adobe
product suite, support for eIDAS, and provided the company with 
a trusted long-term digital signature validation solution. 

“GlobalSign equips GetAccept with a digital signing service that
gives us the full potential of digital document signing well into
the future,” said Samir Smajic, CEO and Founder of GetAccept. 
“GlobalSign allows us to dramatically scale, and integrate cus-
tomer identities into the GetAccept DSR. This essentially future-
proofs our digital signing services with a reliable and secure
signing platform.”

GetAccept was looking to ensure the implementation would have
little to no impact on the existing users. They also had a very high
throughput in the number of signings per second, so they had to
ensure the solution would scale, and the implementation process
was rock solid and reliable. With the deployment of GlobalSign
DSS, the customer, or signer experience requires no changes,
which was a huge benefit. GlobalSign helped GetAccept achieve a
secure, tamper-proof seal that builds trust. The GlobalSign DSS
plug-and-play solution with API support seamlessly fits into GetAc-
cept’s existing platform capabilities.

“GlobalSign enabled us with 
a digital signing service that
gives GetAccept the full 
potential of digital document
signing into the future.”
Samir Smajic, CEO and Founder

https://www.globalsign.com/en
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GlobalSign DSS was able to support the GetAccept team, their
customers and regulators with publicly trusted digital signatures.
They now have critical features, like Adobe Approved Trust List
(AATL) recognition and Long-TermValidation (LTV). 

The process of implementing GlobalSign DSS was smooth. It in-
cluded interactive discussions that were helpful in better under-
standing GetAccept and their customer needs, and how GlobalSign
DSS could meet those needs. The implementation took only one
month to complete, which was followed by a few weeks of testing.

“We look to our technology partners for new capabilities, and to
leverage their expertise to make recommendations that are advan-
tageous to our business,” said Samir. “This is where GlobalSign
shines, with industry leading technology that helps us improve our
platform with digital signatures that brings trust into the process, in-
cluding the eIDAS framework.” 

Results
● The GetAccept Digital Sales Room platform with GlobalSign

DSS serves thousands of enterprise companies, with tens of
thousands of users globally. 

● GlobalSign enabled allowed GetAccept to easily scale to meet
anticipated 2022 growth in secure digital signatures that are ex-
pected to double last year’s signings. 

● The GlobalSign DSS integration implemented a simplified
process and built a more robust trust factor to satisfy GetAc-
cept's growing customer base.

● The security benefits are clear, and the company anticipates a
reduction in time spent explaining the validity of signed con-
tracts.

● GetAccept now has the digital signing requirements customers
are looking for, and the ability to grow their platform with their
deep technology partnership with GlobalSign.

“This is where GlobalSign
shines, by having industry
leading technology that helps
us improve our platform, as it
relates to digital signatures,
and brings the trust factor
into the process, including
the eIDAS framework”
Samir Smajic, CEO and Founder

About GetAccept
GetAccept is on a mission to radically redefine the
way companies run sales. GetAccept is a Digital
Sales Room platform that brings popular sales
tech features such as proposal and contract 
management, content creation, personalized
video and chat, document tracking and analytics,
as well as eSignature into one place. Recently
named the Digital Sales Room category leader 
by G2, GetAccept makes room for better virtual
partnerships between sales professionals and
their buyers. Founded by Swedish entrepreneurs
Samir Smajic, Mathias Thulin, Jonas Blanck and
Carl Carell, the platform serves more than 40,000
users in more than 4,000 different enterprises
across 50+ countries.
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About GlobalSign
GlobalSign is the leading provider of trusted identity and security solutions
enabling businesses, large enterprises, cloud service providers and IoT 
innovators around the world to secure online communications, manage 
millions of verified digital identities and automate authentication and 
encryption. Its high-scale Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) and identity 
solutions support the billions of services, devices, people and things 
comprising the Internet of Everything (IoE).
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